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Thcorclicrl hckgmund. Qumtitative genetic sistanl gc*tnrt>'ps art. $till mrr. The prmess by whwh 
are used to partition plvettotypic variation pupulatioa rrssstarrtr develop rmnsists largely of a 

into environmentiilii~~l ge~~et ie  cnmpnents; these reductbt~ In I', as insrrticidr applications increase 
methods are appropriate fnr sl~rtlim of various traits ur frequency and concentration, and only the most 
that deviate trotn %lrndelian inheritance patterns, mistant gemtypes survive. This pattern of initially 
including nlonogenic traits t lat  are affected by slow increase in frequency of resistance, followed 
environmen~rl factors. The analyses are most pow- by rapicl attainment of population resistance, has 
dd, however. when performed on quantitative been observed in both Celd and laboratory studies 
traits whose phenotypic expression is not limited (Brown & Paym 1W). Monitoring hnges  in the 
to one or two classes but which can a s s u m e d  amount of V, in resistance within a population 
values. Quantitative variables can he analyzed us- provider a unique-and @ul pdictive t d :  
ing offspring-parent regression or sibling analysis knowlwlge of future evdutiomry potentid. 
to estimate the contribution of genetic factors to Estimates of V, are usually reported as the her- 
phenotypic expression; these metbods also provide itability (hZ) of the trait in a ll~ow sensq Lc, a 
direct estimates of genetic corralotiom between population puameter defined as that 

! pain of traits. For threshold traits, which vary In of the total phenotypic variation in a t z  
a disumtinwus manner but are not inherited in a additive genetic variation (Falconer I-): 

I simplei Mendelian manner (Hart1 1988, F.lconer h* - VJV, 
19891, r e a l i d  heritability can be estimated from 11) a rekction experiments, but genetic correlations can- Heritability estimates refer specifically to the de- 

i not be estimated directly. Thus, quantitative ge- gree to which a trait is passed from one generation 
I netic methods provide the means to estimate the to the next. Heritability (Hz) of a trait in a broad 

I r proportion of resistance variation within a popu- sense represents that portion of the total phenotypic 
lation that is genetically based and to make in- varlation in a trait that is genetically based and 
formed predictions about changes in resistance and includes additive, dominance, and epistatic vari- 
associated traits. ance. The usefulness of Hz is limited because non- 

I Insecticide applications impose selection, and additive forms of genetic variation are included 
continued effectiveness of an insecticide depends (Falconer 1989). Hereafter, we use heritability to 
not only on the strength of that selection but also refer to hz 
on the pest population's genetic ability to respond When two traits are genetically correlated, se- 
to the selection pressures. Ability of the population lection on either \\rill cause genetic change in both 
to respond across generations is critically depen- (Lande 1982). For example, if the genetic corre- 
dent upon the amount of additive genetic variation lation between fecundit? and resistance is negative, 
(V,) in resistance within the population (Hartl 1988, insects that survive insecticide application will have 
Falconer 1989). Defined by the equation Vp = V, reproductively inferlor genotypes. If the correla- 
+ V, + V, + V,, V ,  is the heritable portion of the tion is positive, insecticide applications will select 
total phenotypic variation (V,) in a population. V, for individuals that are genetically both resistant 
excludes environmentally induced variation (V,), and fecund (e.g., Holloway 1986). Genetic corre- 
including behavioral variation and maternal ef- lations between traits of juveniles (e.g., develop 
fects, and the nonadditive genetic effects of dom- mental rate) and adult resistance level can also be 
inance (V,) and epistasis (V,) (Falconer 1989). Be- estimated. 
cause expression of resistance is affected by all of Resistance as a Quantitative Trait: Tolerance. 
these factors, separating V, from the other com- Individuals or populations have been classified as 
ponents of variation is critical to predictions of the either susceptible or resistant to a particular inset- 

, proportion of the next generation that is likely to ticide. However, actual responses of individuals 
be resistant. grouped in this manner vary considerably (e.g., 

A susceptible population cannot become resis- Whitten 1978, Roush & M'olfenbarger 1985, Payne 
tant to a particular insecticide unless its resistance et al. 1988, Tabashnik C Cushing 1989). Treating 
to that insecticide includes an additive genetic resistance as a quantitative variable allows differ- 
component. The insecticide itself, acting as selec- entiation among degrees of response rather than 
tive agent, promotes development of population imposition of simplistic categories (i.e., dead or 
resistance (Roush & McKenzie 1987). Quantitative alive). Simple binomial classification of response is 

1 ( genetic theory provides an explanation for certain a major feature of simple probit analysis, which 
: observed patterns of resistance development (Hol- was designed specifically to allow the use of para- 

loway 1986). Before exposure to a particular in- metric statistics (regression) on a quantitative vari- 
secticide, or early in the selection process, geno- able that is recorded as though it were categorical 
types conveying some level of resistance may be (Finney 1971, Sokal 6 Rohlf 1981). 

! so rare that they are difficult to detect. When ap- To differentiate between categorical and quan- 
plications begin, insecticide cor~centrations are rel- titative measures of resistance, we use the term 

I atively low, selection for resistant genotypes is rel- tolerance (in the sense of Finney [1971]) to refer 
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to a qua t~ t~ t~ t i \ t .  rlleasurc. of resista11c.r that is nor- 
mall\ distrlhntt-cl anlorrg i~ldividuals \\.ithill a pol)- 
ulatloli Tllr r.~rlec. 01 tolcra~~cr valr~es. theretore. 
include< the most ~~~~~~ptiblc a11d t l~e  1110st tolerarlt 
indi\ iduali. tile Inttrr of \vhich Ins: be cnnsidcretl 2. : 

C : .  resistant. I\ c. rlcc. "resistarlt" to refer to individuals 5 : 
or populat~r~l~i that are appare~~tly uliatfected by 2 
the i~lsecticidr ill questiotl. to Lw coltsistent with ; 
authors of cited u.orks. or \\.hen discussing resis- 'L lo] 

tan- as a threshold trait. 
\\'hen dose-mortality relationships are pre- 

sented as frequency distributions of tolerance phe- 
nohpes, the result is a continuous, bell-shaped curve 
(Finney 1971, Via 1986, Tabashnik & Cushing 0.1  1.0 10.0 100.0 ~000.0 io000.0 

1989). For example, we converted probit data from 
empirically derived dose-mortality curves (Payne 

m%4!2/9 
Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of tolerance pheno- et al. 1988. Fig. 2A) into a frequency histogram of types showing frequency of individuals that died in each 

tolerance p h e n o t ~ ~ e s  (Fig. 1). The published probit dosage interval. See tent for plotting criteria. 
lines were used to estimate percentage of kill in 
each dose interval. Data from the probit lines in- 
tended to represent three distinct genotypes (RR, (IVhitten 1978, Roush & Wolfenbarger 1985), or 
RS, SS) were pooled to represent the range of tol- "nearly completely dominant" (Roush & Plapp 
erance values within the population (the backcross 1982). The frequency with which these qualifying 
data were not included because they represent as- descriptions are used to describe inheritance pat- 
sortative mating of only one of six types). We used terns of resistance is inconsistent with genetic the- 
each of the three groups included in our analysis ory (Hollo\vay 1986). Lack of fit to Mendelian in- 
(S, R. and F,' to represent one third of the popu- heritance patterns usually implies the existence of 
lation. Had the probit limes not overlapped, three underlying genetic factors (e.g., modifier loci). By 
distinct distributions would have resulted (Via interpreting these types of data as evidence for 
1986). Ho~vever. Fig. 1 shows that tolerance vari- monogenic resistance, much of the observed resis- 
ation in this population is continuous and normally tance variation is left unexplained. In laboratory 
distributed. This pattern is characteristic of a quan- studies in which environmentally induced varia- 
titative trait. tion is minimized, variation over two or three or- 

Although most dose-response data are truncated ders of magnitude suggests the presence of genetic 
(ie.. the distribution stops at the highest dose tested), variation within "genotypes." If observed genetic 
the curve can be assumed to continue as the most variation in resistance cannot be explained by the 
tolerant individuals are killed by doses above the action of a single gene, such as when a major gene 
highest dose tested. In general, a small proportion acts under the influence of one or more minor genes 
of most populations is either very tolerant or very (e.g., Halliday & Georghiou 1985, Roush et al. 1986). 
susceptible. whereas the tolerance of most individ- resistance is, by definition, polygenic. Such systems 
uals is intermediate (e.g., Meyer et al. 1987). Al- may be modeled more accurately with quantitative 
though some tolerance variation is environmentally measures of resistance ii.e., tolerance). 
induced. some also results from the variety of ge- Roush 6: XlcEenzie (1987) argued that the com- 
netically distinct physiological and behavioral mon finding of plygenic resistance is largely a 
mechanisms that contribute to an individual's tol- laboratory phenomenon resulting from selection 
erance phenotype (Crow 1957; Plapp 1976. 1986, regimes peculiar to laboratory experiments. Ai- 
Strickberger 1976; Plappet al. 1979; Liu et al. 1981; though this may help explain some forms of lab- 
Plapp & \Vang 1983; Tsukamoto 1983; Georghiou oratory-generated resistance such as gene ampli- 
& Taylor 1956; Raymond et al. 1987; Wilson & fication (hlouches et al. 19S6), the argument-assumes 
Thurston 196s). that laboratory selection precedes genetic analysis. 

Most attempts to describe the transmission ge- Such an assumption is not valid when polygenic 
netics of resistance in simple terms have proven resistance is found in field-collected insects (e.g., 
unsatisfactory: resistance is seldom inherited in Liu et al. 1981). When plygenic resistance is ev- 
simple Mendelian fashion. Even when the action ident in a wild population, genetic models that 
of a single major gene is observed, additional vari- incorporate polygenic effects will predict genetic 
ation that cannot adequately be attributed to en- change most accurate]!.. 
vironmental factors usually exists. Although inher- Regardless of whether resistance to an insecti- 
itance patterns for resistance seldom fit a Mendelian cide results primarily from the action of a single 
model. they are often ascribed simple Mendelian major gene or from many interacting genes, the 
inheritance mechanisms with qualifiers such as "in- system is amenable to quantitative genetic analysis. 
completely recessive" (Roush c Luttrell 1987, Although the genetic basis of resistance is pertinent 
Payne et 11. 19%). "incompletely dominant" to any exan~ination of the evolution of resistance. 
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quantitative prrietlc anal\ 9.5 i r r r  advantageous IK- Methods toIeririrr Icvc.lnl 
cause tl~c.! rc.clrltrcB 110 ~ ( S S ~ I I I I ~ ~ I O I ~ ,  conc~rning the tlie rnidlmrent vd 
nunih-r of l c r i  .I tf cscting t lit. espression of resis- Brrrtling I1esig11 nnd Calculation of Hrritabil- slolw of the of fs~  

it?. The con~pletc. tllc-oreticnl hckgrour~tl at~tl ex- 1@&9]) \\'l~en ma. 
~~~~h b: ~lcl;rllz~c..s (1987) caut,orl concerning act formulas needed to estimate genetic parameters gender -s~i f ic  rc 

inference dra,, l l  from labratory assessments of are t a p  Iengtliy to Iw give11 here and curl LK. found mot her-female 
resistallce ~ r t a i n s  to qulrltitative genetic in Becker (1084) and Falconer (1989). Other help spring). Estimatic 
timates. Resistanre levels nleasureJ in the labra- fu1 Sources include Kempthorne (19731, Mather & traits using offspr 
tory are specific to laboratory conditions ad m y  Jinks (1977). Bulmer (19m). and (1988). by Becker (1984 : 
suffer from a lack of correspondence with field Qunfitaf genetic methods a d   anal^ are con- Sibling Analy 
resistance. High levels of environmental variation stanfly being refined and becoming more sophis- within and betwt 
in field affect the predictive of h~ ticated. While the three basic methods of estimat- from single-pair 
estimates buse some i- tht are genotypi- ing genetic parameters described here are well 19%). Phenotypi 
cally of low will survive as a result of established, current literature offers a variety of environmental al 
environmental factors (e.g.. large size, avoidance). refinements and caveats which are not given in OVA and is bawd 
leading to an overestimation of V, in the labra-  detail here (Via 1984a,b, 19W; Via & ~ a n d e  1985; individuals of kn 
tory. However. Roush & Luttrell (1987) note that Shaw 1987; Groeten 1988)- Typically, a sing1 
such problems can be minimized with appropriate Quantitative genetic methods are the only means one or more fer. 
experimental design. to obtain estimates of V,, h', and genetic correla- with a single dal 

Quantifying Resistance. In most resistance stud- tions between traits; they suffer, however, from two duced, and the gt 
ies, individuals are classified as either alive or dead shortcomings. First, estimates of genetic parame ited because dan 
at a specified time following treatment. However, ters are specific to the conditions under which they offspring in way 
resistance is a continuous variable that interacts were made (Falconer 1M9). More advanced quan- m y  resemble eac 
with the environment and is quantifiable. Finney titative genetic models that consider gene-envi- common envirc 
(1971) noted the difficulty of measuring the exact ronment interactions (Via & Lande 1985. Via 1986) inance effects (F 
dose needed to kill different individu& in a p o p  may be helpful in this regard. Via (1986) consid- Multiple mati1 
ulation, but methods of quPntificPtion ered theoretical implications to resistance changes that both full- ar 
exist. Cohan & Graf (19G) and Holloway (1986) in populations that experience simultaneous selec- Families are con 
quantified time to knockdown allowing differen- tion from multiple insecticides. The second short- within sires). The 
tiation between individuals t h t  died immediately coming is that estimates of quantitative genetic results from C O ~  

and thoke that were more tolerant. survived for a Wameters usually have large standard errors as- includes only V, 
period of time, then died. Wolfenbarger et (1982) sociated with them and require large sample sizes ation is removec 
and Tabashnilr & Cushing (1989) quantified resis- to be meaningful. for significance 
tance variation by comparing percentage mortality Offspring-Parent Regression. In off spring-par- using the mean 
among families. ent regression, estimation of heritability of toler- error term in thc 

No standard criterion for death is used in resis- ance is based on the degree of similarity between Parental phent 
tance studies: usually, some portion of the insects parents and their offspring. Data are grouped into cause estimates 
that are classified as dead are actually still alive at pairs with tolerance of one offspring (or average based on degree 
the time of observation. A variety of adverse r e  of several offspring) serving as the dependent vari- gin animals of all 
sponses to treatment with insecticide can be dis- able, and tolerance of one parent (or average of to produce the . 
tinguished (e.g.. Roush & Wolfenhrger 1985, Lut- two parents. the midparent) serving as the inde- of tolerance for 
trell et al. 1987, Hoy et al. 1988) and can be used pendent variable. The assumptions of linear regres- Estimates of geri 
as indicators of the tolerance level of individuals sion require that both variables be quantitative (So- and reproductiv< 

ance; toxicity tes 
individuals. wot 
selection during 
would bias furth 

variation between parents and offspring are pre- Production of 
species whose n 
or impossible tc 
multiply mated 
production of fu 
can be estimate 
nonadditive eff t- 

Threshold Tr 
classified as eitl 
dead or alive fol 

tribution. Doses that are too high could result in the mean tolerance level of the population is de- resistance is b e i r  
clumping at the bottom of the distribution, whereas termined) and used as the independent variable in the appropriate 
low doses could result in many individuals being the offspring-parent regressior~. Offspring are genetic analysis 
clussified as unaffected and clumping at the upper reared, and offspring tolerance levels are ~ r s d  as analysis provide 
portion of the distribution. the  dependent variable in the regression. \!'lien the ity which is bar 
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 tor^ I t  01 I I  I I i t .  1 = ; 1 e 1  fro111 ollr. gelleratio~l to the 11ext arid ciescrilws ef- 
tlir ~liidparrrit vaialt- I. usecl. 11' = L (where 11 i s  the fec.t~vt.r~c.ss ol ,L w*lectiorr experin~ent I Hartl 1988). 
slope of t11c. oftspring-parel~t regression [Falconer Variol~s tech~~ic~tlt-s ralr be 11wd lor threshold 
19591). \\'hen il~nirs arid teni.iles Jitter in tolerance. trait analvsis. Fvrrari et al. (1982) and Wolfenbar- 
gentler-slwihc regressiot~z car1 I)r. calculated (e.g., ger et al. (198" estimated reali7wcl heritability of 
mother-fc>n~aic offsprir~g or father-male off- resistance, and Ferrari et al. (1982) indirectly es- 
spring). Estiulation of genetic correlations between timated genetic correlations between resistance to 
traits using offspring-parent regressior~ is described various insecticides (genetic cross resistance) by 
by Becker (1984). comparing correlated and direct responses to se- 

Sibling Analysis. In sibling analysis, variation lection. Cohan & Craf (1985) used a form of Equa- 
within and between families of offspring resulting tion 3 (see below) to estimate realized heritabilities 
from singlr-pair matings is compared (Holloway following selection for knockdown resistance to 
1986). Phenotypic variation is partitioned into its ethanol fumes in Drosophila rnelanogaster L. Ta- 
environmental and genetic components with AN- bashnik & Cushing (1989) described an innovative 
OVA and is based on phenotypic covariation among technique using full-sibling analysis to investigate 
individuals of known relatedness (Falconer 1989). threshold resistance to fenvalerate in Plutella xy- 
Typically, a single male (sire) is used to inseminate lostella (L.); t h y  estimated Hz by comparing per- 
one or more females (dams). If each sire mates centage mortality among full-sib families. 
with a single dam, only full-sib females are pro- When threshold trait analysis follows selection 
d u d ,  and the genetic information obtained is lim- experiments, the proportion of resistant individuals 
ited because dams may affect the quality of their in the population before mating (and before in- 
offspring in ways that are nonheritable. Full sibs secticide is applied) is compared with the propor- 
may resemble each other because they experienced tion of resistant individuals in the generation after 
a common environment, maternal effects, or dom- insecticide application. Here, estimates of realized 
inance effects (Falconer 19b9). heritability are made with Equation 2: 

Multiple matings by each sire are desirable so h2 = 2p1/p,  
that both full- and half-sib families are produced. 
Families are compared by nested ANOVA (dams where w represents the mean tolerance level of the 
within sires). The sire component of variation, which parents that survived the insecticide application 
results from comparisons among half-sib families, and reproduced, and p' represents the mean tol- 
includes only V, effects because nonadditive vari- erance in the next generation (Hartl1988). Because 
ation is removed. with the dam component. Tests resistance levels are not actually quantified, p' and 
for significance of the sire component are made p. are derived variables. Hartl(1988) provides for- 
using the mean square of the dam effect as the mulas needed to derive p' (based on the assumption 
error term in the F ratio. that tolerance phenotypes are normally distribut- 

Parental phenotypes need not be determined be- ed) and by providing their numerical relation- 
cause estimates of h2 and genetic correlation are ship with a measurable variable; i.e., the proportion 
based on degree of similarity among siblings. Vir- of the population that is resistant to the experi- 
gin animals of any stage can be collected and mated mental dose. 
to produce the experimental cohort. Heritability Regardless of whether threshold trait analysis is 
of tolerance for any Life stage can be estimated. based on field applications or on laboratory selec- 
Estimates of genetic correlation between tolerance tion, an unbiased estimate of population tolerance 
and reproductive traits are limited to adult toler- levels in the parent generation must be made be- 
ance; toxicity tests on earlier stages would kill some fore selection. Then, resistance selection is applied 
individuals, would violate the assumption of no before mating begins to ensure premating selection 
selection during the experiment (Becker 1984), and of the reproductive cohort. 
would bias further genetic estimates. Strength of selection in the experiment is deter- 

Production of half-sibs presents problems for mined by choice of insecticide dose,for which no 
species whose mating behavior makes it difficult strict guidelines exist. Doses should be high enough 
or impossible to obtain successful matings from to ensure that only the more tolerant individuals 
multiply mated sires. In species that allow only the survive to reproduce but weak enough to ensure a 
production of full-sib families, genetic parameters reproductive cohort of reasonable size. Once the 
can be estimated, but they are lea precise because proportion of the population that is resistant to the 
nonadditive effects are included in family means. experimental dose is determined, insecticide is a p  

Threshold Trait Analysis. When individuals are plied, and mass mating is allowed to proceed. The 
classified as either resistant or susceptible (or as actual proportion that survive to reproduce is mea- 
dead or alive follo\i.ing treatment with insecticide), sured and used to estimate p, and strength of se- 
resistance is being treated as a threshold trait. With lection (see below). When the next generation is 
the appropriate experimental design, quantitative produced, the proportion of individuals resistant to 
genetic analysis can be performed. Tllreshold trait the original experimental dose is determined and 
analysis provides an estimate of realized heritabil- used to estimate p'. As with sibling analysis, tllresli- 
ity which is based on actual response to selection old trait analysis is not limited to analysis of adult 
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Choice of \lcthod. Tliresl~olcl trait anal>.sis (as Ecltrat1011 f>  

a lalordtor! 111rtl1thi r is tile eabiest to do, requires 
no singlc--pair 1n.rtlngs. and can tw cnr~ducted on change in 7' = 112.5 (6. 
an!, life stage. .\lti~ouglr genetic correlations be- with 
tween resista~lrr and other traits car~rlot be esti- 
mated direct11 . threshold trait ar~alysis coupled with S = T , -  T (7) 
selection experin~er~ts 11as two distinct advantages: where T  is the mean tolerance level in the popu- 
it is the only method of the three that can be based lation before insecticide application, and T, is the 
on field experiments, and genetic correlations be- mean tolerance of individuals that survive the in- 
tween resistance to different insecticides can be secticide to produce the next generation. 
estimated (Ferrari et al. 1982). With an estimate of hD made in the laboratory, 

The single-pair matings in offspring-parent various values of T, can be substituted in Equation 
regression (and threshold trait analysis as per- 6 to predict the mean tolerance level in the gen- 
formed by Tabashnik & Cushing [1989]) add corn- eration following insecticide application. R  is then 
plexity to the experimental design, but families o f  added to T to prdict  T', the population mean in 
known parentage provide more precise estimates the next generation (Equation 8): 
of heritability. \.Vith offspring-parent regression. 
the increased effort provides estimates of genetic T ' = R + T  (8) 
correlations. Breeding design and statistical anal- For either offspring-parent regression or sibling 
yses are less complex than in sibling analysis. but analysis, Equations 6 and 8 can be used in at least 
offspring-parent regression requires that two gen- two ways. First, predicted responses of the popu- 
erations be analyzed, and estimates could be biased lation (in terms of future tolerance levels) treated 
by variation between generations. Although off- with insecticide applications of various strengths 
spring-parent regression is limited to analysis of can be compared. Combined with information 
adult tolerance, Tabashnik et a]. (1988) investigat- about expected control levels (an estimate of S ) ,  
ed the relationship between larval and adult resis- this approach could be used to optimize degree of 
tance and found strong correlations. Similar Bnd- control and genetic change in population tolerance 
ings could be used to support inferences about levels. Insecticide applications of reduced strength 
heritability of larval tolerance based on toxicity reduce selection pressure (Taylor & Georghiou 1982, 
tests on adults. Tabashnik & Croft 1982. Roush & MrKenzie 1987) 

1 1  estimates of hP and genetic correlations are direct various lkvels of selectio; is made bv choosing 

.--. r -  . .~-. ~. - .--....O.- .-- 

I to produce half-sib familiesrwhich may preclude popuiation toierance. b n d .  Equation 6 can be 
sibling analvsis for some s~ecies. used to oredict tolerance levels in the next w e n -  

1989). can be used in quantitative genetics. Insec- changes caused by iatural processes' usually are 
ticide application acts as individual selection, also small enough from one generation to the next that 
known as truncation selection. The corresponding estimates of hZ and genetic correlation are reliable 
prediction equation is for several eenerations (Falconer 1989. Hartl 1980). 

I 
- - -  - - 

H ~ ~ ~ ,  R (response to selection) is the predicted lation genetic structure more quickly.-~o maximize 
change from one eeneration to the next in the amwacY* regardless of the method used* hZ of tOl- 

S = H - C ,  
I to estimate the amount of tolerance variation with- 

where p is the population mean before selection. in a population that is heritable. With this knowl- 
A form of Equation 3 was given by Via (1986) as edge. predictior~s concerning the evolution of re- 

sistance within pest populations can be refined. 
change in LD, = (V,/V,)S. (5) Tlrese methods are unique because they provide 
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ill istl,,ll ( ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  fl,llo\,.inp selec.lioli irn- t i l t .  c,l.l.slr.~! tllrllt! ( t i  rrli~t.r~taticv cd insecticicle rr- 
(6) pw-(l i)> I I I > ~ T I ~ C I C I ~ *  s p p l ~ c a t i o ~ ~ s ,  ~lst.tr~cc. a r ~ ~ i  t i l l .  ac.~~t.t~cs ot tinit. to knwktlo\v~~ ancl 

clr? lwi? \ \ e ~ c l ~ t  111 Sttol1/111t1\ or!Jzu(, (L.) ( ( ; O I ~ O ~ I -  
Qna~t t i t~c . . i t~c~~l  01' resistar~cc. to  insecticides has ters: ~; , lc l l l ioni~arr ,  Bull, Elltonl,,l. Hes. 7G: 

several ad\arttnpr.s. \\he11 resistallce is treated as  H ~ ~ ,  bl. A.. J. (:onley 6- m .  ~ ~ b , ~ ~ ~ ~ .  1988. cy- 
a quantitrrti\cS variitllr (tolzrnricc). its relationship hexatir~ and fenbutatin-ohide resistance in Pacific spi- 

the popu- with other quantitative traits (e.6.. weight, age) can  der mite (Acari: Tetra~~ychidae~:  stability and mode 
J T. is t h e  be analyzed with a variety of statistics not appli- of inheritance. J. Econ. Entomol. 81(1): 57-64. 
tve the in- cable \\-hen individuals a r e  scored as either dead Im. S. a D- Cianola. 1988. Offspring-~arent regres- 

or For relationships between weight sion for a binary trait. Theor. Appl. Genet. 75: 720- 
~boratory, 722. and tolera'lce can by regression tech- Jensen, M. P., L. A. Crovder & T. F. -son. 1984. Equation niques data)' can be used to Selection for permethrin resistance in the tobacco 
the gen- test for interactions between dose a n d  weight, and budworrn  id^^^^^^: ~ ~ t ~ i d ~ ~ ) .  J. E ~ ~ .  Ento- R is then temporal toxicity patterns can  be investigated by  mol. 77: 1409-1411. 
mean in quantifying resistance a t  t ime intervals. Kempthorne, 0. 1973. An introduction to genetic 

statistics. Wiley. New York. 

(8)  
Lande, R. 1982. A quantitative genetic theory of life 
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